
Somewhere In Canada ( ) The New York TImes (the US sister publication to the )
has recently published the finding that the US Government has turned its intelligence gathering
agencies loose on American soil.  This has been done, according to the Bush Administration

“ To protect Americans from terrorists, or at least
Canadian Softwood Lumber producers.”

We at  the applaud and support the
President for this brave attempt to protect Americans
from Americans (or those pesky Canadians who insist
upon crossing the poorly protected northern border
without benefit of visas, fingerprints, and body cavity
searches).  It is important to remember that President
Bush is not the first President to desire such security
for TRUE Americans.  Former Presidents Franklin
Delano Roosevelt and Richard Milhous Nixon  led by
example.  In 1942, President Roosevelt protected the
US from evil Japanese-American citizens by dictat-
ing, via Executive Order 9066, that these individuals
should be rounded up and j a i l e d, err, interned in
camps for the duration of WWII.  This act has
inspired the Bush Administration to do the same,
though because of liberal democratic hippies, these
camps have had to be relocated to eastern Europe.
But this act alone is not sufficient to stop violence (as
evidence by the fact that the war in the Pacific contin-
ued despite the internment of Japanese-Americans!).
Using the precedent set by President Nixon, it was
clear to President Bush that unseen ENEMIES exist
on American, not just Canadian, soil.  Using high tech
listening devices, President Bush continues to find the
unpatriotic amongst us and to spirit them to far away
locations where they can’t hurt loyal Americans.  We
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“Damn Al Kid Da!”



Washington, D.C. ( )  Vice President Cheney defended the
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n ’s Executive Order banning the use and sale of

Explosive Concealment Devices (ECDs) in all public spaces.
According to Mr. Cheney, “CIA risk assessment profiles demon -

strate that ALL suicide bombers require ECDs for the success -
ful completion of their nefarious missions. Banning ECDs
prevents terrorist acts on American soil and saves American
lives.” 

Several unexpected benefits have been noted subse-
quent to the ECD-ban.  Screening rate at airport check-in
have been dramatically improved and, by public percep-
tion at least, the rate of obesity in the US has unexpected-
ly declined.  While significant support has been given to
the President’s policy by some groups, notably the coali-
tion formed by the American Safety Society (ASS) and

World Imperial Protection Entity (WIPE), other groups have
come out against it.  For example, the Business Relationship

Association (BRA) cites a lack of support of it’s members. Ms.
Carol Doda stated that “We have been stripped of our rights.  If

left unencumbered by public scrutiny, the Administration is sure to
see significant sagging in its public support.”

The Bush Administration denies that the ECD ban is
unconstitutional.  President Bush in his weekly radio address (for
unexplained reasons the President has NOT held any televised

news conferences since the ECD ban) reiterated the role that ECDs have on promoting terrorism and that
“...only terrorists and Democrats are against the ban.” Via phone, a prostrate  Senator Ted Kennedy demand-
ed the immediate repeal of the ECD ban and the return of the fundamental right of Americans to purchase and
use ECD.  However, in an attempt of bipartisan compromise, Senator Kennedy and other leading democrats are
willing to support an ECD ban in other countries.

Other world leaders are, however, angry at the suggestion that only Americans should have access to
ECDs.  Prime Minister Paul Martin of Canada decried the Bush Administration’s third world ECD ban stating,
“ECDs have nonviolent purposes as well and in Canada, especially fro m
October to May, we have an A b s o l u t e® need for ECDs.  I will not let the
Americans dictate Canadian ECD policy.  Indeed, a Liberal government will
support ongoing access to ECDs for Canadians.....though, for security inter -
ests, we will implement an ECD Registry.” However,  Stephen Harper warned
that a Federal ECD Registry would cost billions and is the first step towards
banning ECDs outright, “If they do it to handguns, you can bet that they will
do it to ECDs!”
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The publisher and editor of this news journal claim impunity to all prosecu-
tion based on our utter stupidity.  All requests to retract and correct wrongful 

information will be met with glee and giggles.... 

Average Americans enjoy unparalled security
from suicide bombers following the banning of

the public use of ECDs.


